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Description
An enormous quest mod largely set in The Elder Scrolls lore. You'll encounter an attractive vampire
of the opposite sex with whom you can cultivate a successful romantic relationship with and
eventually have them as a full companion. You will venture into foreboding underground dungeons,
labyrinths, and tunnels taking you on an engaging adventure full of puzzles and traps and many
more things which require as much wit as fortitude. You may take the path of the virtuous and save
the world from unspeakable evil, or take the road which leads to its destruction. The choice is yours.

Requirements
 Morrowind, Tribunal, Bloodmoon
 If you have another mod which edits the default leveled creatures list, you'll need to do a leveled
list merger for creatures.
 Not required, but HIGHLY recommended:
   Better Bodies   (I use the Peanut Gallery version for the females and the nude version for the
males.)
   Emma's VTA Travel Agency  

Installation
1. Since this mod is fairly resource hungry due to its complexity, it is highly recommended that you
make sure your Morrowind install is running smoothly before installing The Underground. If you
are already experiencing some problems with your game, it's better to fix them first. If you're really
having problems you may need to uninstall Morrowind completely and wipe out your Morrowind
folder (don't forget to back anything up that you might not want to lose like your morrowind.ini file
and your savegames), then reinstall Morrowind an all your favorite mods. Then install The
Underground.
2. I also recommend tweaking your machine before installing The Underground so it's performing
at it's highest potential. Check out TweakTown for some excelent computer tweaking tips,
specifically geared toward Morrowind players.
3. Extract THE_UNDERGROUND.exe, a self-extracting 7z archive, to your Morrowind\Data Files
folder. Click YES when asked if you wish to over-write.
4. Backup your savegame.
5. Use the Morrowind Launcher and check THE_UNDERGROUND.esp int the Data Files section.
6. It's also a good idea to defrag your hard drive before and after installing The Underground.
7. Play.
8. EXTRAS: There is one alternative face included for Synda and one for Johnny (the vampire
love interest of the opposite sex to your character) in a folder named Extra Faces. You can
optionally copy everything in the Synda or Johnny folders (keeping their directory structure in-tact)
and paste it into your Data Files folder if you'd rather use the alternative faces. Screenshots are
included.

http://planetelderscrolls.gamespy.com/View.php?view=Mods.Detail&id=2014
http://planetelderscrolls.gamespy.com/View.php?view=Mods.Detail&id=213


Cleaning a savegame (not needed unless you edit the esp)
Sometimes, a savegame can become unclean from a plugin. This can lead to some strange errors 
and
occurrences ingame. This applies to many plugins available.
1. Open morrowind.ini, located in the root installation folder of Morrowind, in whatever text editor
you use.
2. Add the following line anywhere under the [General] section: AllowYesToAll=1
3. Save the modified morrowind.ini.
4. Use the Morrowind Launcher and select Data Files.
5. Deselect all plugins you want a savegame cleaned of.
6. Run Morrowind.
7. Load the savegame you want cleaned.
8. When given the choice, select the Yes To All button.
9. Once the game is loaded, re-save. The savegame is now cleaned of whatever plugins you
deselected in step 4.

Troubleshooting
 If you're experiencing a lot of crashes to the Desktop, try changing your audio setting from
Hardware Enabled to Software Enabled.
 If you lose your companion, you can go to the bar (the Underground) and say your companion's
name to the bartender and he'll say that they're in the back room -and they will be.
 NEVER use quicksave or quickload! These corrupt your savegame. Always use a real save and
rotate betwean several of them so you can go back to an earlier instance if you need to and not just
the last save you made.

Tips
1. IF YOU CHEAT BY USING THE CONSOLE, YOU CAN SCREW UP THE QUESTS. I won't
be responsible if you do this. Pretty much if you use the console AT ALL you have a VERY good
chance of messing up the mod's quest.
2. NEVER use quicksave or quickload! These corrupt your savegame. Always use a real save and
rotate betwean several of them so you can go back to an earlier instance if you need to and not just
the last save you made.
3. For the most complete experience, try to keep your vampire companion with you whenever
possible. They provide colorful commentary and sometimes some needed clues.
4. Your companion has my revised version of Grumpy's script on them, making them very difficult
to lose (at a slight sacrifice of visual perfection when having more than one companion). If they do
however, get stuck, go about 10 meters away from them and they should warp to you within 6
seconds. Or, if you can't get that far away because you're in a cramped area, you'll have to go back
and lead them. Also, if for some reason they just decide to stop following you (another game engine
quirk) just talk to them and select "a change" then ask them to follow you.
5. There are a few times where your companion will lead you somewhere. I have tested this
thoroughly, but if they get "stuck", trying backing away from them until they stop moving, then go
close to them again. This will most often get them back on track.
6. You vampire companion needs to "feed" about once every 24 hours. They will say something to
you and give you the option to:
a. Give them a shot of blood to drink.
b. Wait there while you go get them a shot of blood
c. Ask you to wait for them while they go get themselves someone to drink. (This takes about an
hour game-time (only a couple minutes real time.) You need to be in the same cell for them to return
to you.
d. (Shots of blood they need are available from the bartender in The Underground for $8000. There
will also be some found in various dungeons. Also, when they actually become your "companion"



meaning you now have access to their inventory, you can stock them up with shots of blood and
they'll use them when they need them.)
e. Tell them to drink from you. They will walk over to you, put their arms around you and suck
your blood. This drains your Health and Fatigue by 50%.
7. You should try to keep your vampire companion's disposition at least at 85 if you want to pursue
a romantic relationship with them. Also, if you let their disposition dip to 20 or below they will not
go any further with you and will be very difficult to continue your quest with them -I believe if you
stay out of the cell they are in for 72 game-hours, their disposition will go back up and you can ask
them to join you again though. Also, there are a couple pivotal points in your adventure where your
companion wants to take your relationship to the next level. You'll need to choose the correct dialog
choices for this to happen AND you'll need their disposition higher than 85 (in the dialog when you
say the right things it will increase). If you screw it up, you'll won't get another chance later, so you
may want to reload an earlier save.
8. Your companion when following you, will be able to stay with you when you do any kind of
Almsivi or Divine Intervention, go through any Propylon warp with you, and recall to any
OUTDOOR mark you've made.
9. If you accidentally hit your companion a few times and they start attacking you, say "a change"
to them and ask them to start following you again. They'll stop attacking and return to following
you.
10. If your companion is in your way, click on them and say "please move" and they'll get out of
your way.
11. Be careful when talking to guards if your companion is with you. Guards tend not to like you
traveling around their jurisdiction with a vampire companion. Also, some merchants may not want
to trade with you if your vampire companion is with you. It's often best to leave them outside before
entering a shop to do business.
12. If you lose your companion, you can go to the bar (the Underground) and say your companion's
name to the bartender and he'll say that they're in the back room -and they will be.
13. Later in the quest, you'll meet a skeleton which you can ask to join you as another companion.
He doesn't really serve any other purpose than to just be another weapon in your arsenal (or cannon
fodder) or to carry things for you. He's not an integral part of the story the way Synda & Johnny are,
so it's safe to leave him behind if you don't want another companion along.
14. Save often. There are many puzzles and traps which may kill you when you least expect it. Also,
you may make a dialog choice you regret and will wish to reload from your last save to, um, take it
back. :)
15. Talk to everyone. Not just new NPCs in the mod. Standard Morrowind NPCs will have new
things to say about what's happening. Also, it's a good idea to talk to people later on in the quest that
you've already talked to. They'll likely have new things to say. Ashlanders, Temple members, and
Blades members (and with regard to certain topics, Sixth House members) tend to know a little
more than most about what's going on.
16. There are some monsters which are not really meant to be killed -or, have a secret weakness
which you need to exploit, but is currently unknown to you and will be revealed (if you're clever) in
time. Don't waste too much time trying to kill them. :)
17. Some areas are filled with so many monsters it may be in your best interest to just get through
and do what you need to do without trying to kill everything.
18. Many things have multiple solutions. Example: You may try to reason with a creature to get the
info you need from them, or try to kill them and they'll stop and beg you to spare them and they'll
give you the info, or maybe if you kill them they'll have a note with the info you need on it. If
playing a "good" character, there are often ways to avoid killing (except for REALLY evil things
that you would be doing the world a huge favor by killing them.)
19. You may want to hone your magic skills a bit. You'll need to be able to cast a semi-high-cost
spell at the end of the main quest.
20. In several places you can choose to take the evil course of action. This will mean that you are no



longer able to finish the main "good" quest, and can only finish the less involved "evil" quests. The
reason the evil quests are less involved is well, there's only so much maiming, torturing, and killing
you can do before it becomes routine. And there's no huge powerful evil things to destroy because
you become the huge powerful evil thing. One thing you may want to do is try the evil route and go
as far as you want, then reload an earlier save and continue on the good path. Also, at some point
relatively early on in the evil route your companion will no longer stay with you (you're just too evil
to build a romantic leaving you. You can actually kill whomever you wish and have a
huge price on your head and your companion will still stick with you as long as you don't do evil
things which will negatively effect them.
21. If you're playing as a vampire, you can restore your health by drinking the blood bought in The
Underground bar.

Credits
 Thanks to all the people who provided feedback on the official Elder Scrolls forums.
 Here are the credits. Please, if you notice something in my relationship. And everything isn't all 
evil/good black/white. You can do semi-evil
things without your companion mod that is yours and I didn't credit
you here, email me at the address above and I will rectify this error ASAP.
1. AcidBasik - many new creatures for which he did the modeling, animation, and texturing. Also
some specific models for this mod. Pumpkin head. spikes.
2. DarkIllusion - Many creatures, ants, dragons, bats... and more
3. crazyboy - Celtic Cross
4. CanadianIce and Junkmail for the Meshes and original textures of the arm bands and cape.
5. LordAltTab for the stockings and boots.
6. Neuman for the Tight-dress mesh used for a LOT of the dresses.
7. Durgoth for his excellent Slips and Tops v1.1, and boots.
8. Gorg for his original necklace mesh which I re-did for BB2.x.
9. Lingarn for his awesome miniskirt mesh and awesome praying animations.
10. NioLiv for her incredible dress and bodysuit meshes.
11. Dereko for his terrific new dress mesh and tanktop mesh.
12. Proudfoot + Lady Eternity - just about all their modder's resource modeles and many things 
from
their DB Alpha TC like drinking girls creatures in bar
13. Dongle - many terrific building, structure models
14. Grumpy - various parts of his companion scripts + he did me a favor and sent me the code so 
the
NPC can get out of being "stuck" in casting mode.
15. cdcooley - fixed my broken script to have companion warp with you to recall points.
16. Martin D. Jordan - cool scythe
17. Andy - cool glowing sword
18. Silaria - Her wonderful Long hair, Many superb clothing meshes.
19. junkmail - trenchcoat, boots
20. Smiteplight - cool goggles. Bunny ears and tails, spiked collar
21. Canus - Necromancer robe
22. Daduke - keys
23. Fly - cathedral
24. RX31 - awesome alternative dancing animations and hugging/kissing/lying -just incredable!
25. t_nilc - the glasses and shots of blood. The puzzle wall thing, the holdable beer mugs.
26. Barabus - all his awesome cemetary stuff
27. Neuman, Fariel, Zenorf - Better Bodies
28. Erstam - BB seamless BB mesh.
29. Rhedd - all the head meshes.



30. Nomad - Awesome long wavy hair
31. kwshipman - glowmapped dagger
32. lochnarus - sofa
33. Fidel - a large collection of beautiful swords.
34. Carnithus - many of his awesome armors
35. Cortex - his unequip/equip clothing/armor code from Vampire's Embrace. And some great
scripting tips.
36. TheSiriusSnape - the original texture of Johnny Depp which I used for Johnny. Ian's face.
37. HurdyGurdy - one of his robe meshes.
38. ManaUser - some great scripting tips.
39. Nigedo - some great scripting tips.
40. Greybeard - men's shorts
41. Calislahn - various crockery
42. Starcon5 Pirate coin and a special mesh he edited for me for the mod.
43. Puma - Excellent spider creatures!
44. King Kong (Killgore Killack) - sitting pants
45. Special thanks to baratheon79 for hosting my site and setting up a forum!
46. Beta Testers:

•  sunsi
•  alienslof
•  Myrabell
•  LordJBeckman
•  Zorrin Cthan
•  Reiel
•  Andy W
•  Apophis2412
•  Doomsayer
•  MadPauly
•  Hellbishop
•  Ava
•  John Ottey
•  Eclypse
•  Rich Kowalski
•  Telesphoros
•  KA
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